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PESTICIDES USiD. 

Insecticides, herbicides, rurtfiem«, fumiganti, rodentfeidet, 

tocides, etc., art all grouped in Mexico under the general Heeding of "Pe•tiçíd•s,,, 

Insecticides have traditionally been the products most jsed. loto do- 

mestically produced and imported pesticides are available on the market;the faltewtrtfl 

are the most important types: 

Domestic Producís Imported Products 

!• sec ti cides: D.D.T. Savin Guthion 

Toxaphene Larwiote Gurhior, 

i.H.C. Azodrin Asuntol 

Pwafhioni Maic/thior. IflMM'k 

Arseoíates fndfî« Aldrin 

00 VP Tomaron Thiodan 

Copper sulphate        * vMWMSfoo Dipterex 

ftidrin Fajfwiöjm 

1,4-0 and its esters 

lindane HaofWCrttor 

Herbicides: Diuroo TfejFlajn 

2,4,5-T and ¡Hesters Paraquat K-iti-, 
WBrwP» 

Atrazine Picloronn 

S tarn 

vOtWOB 

Dalefion 



Imported Products 

Captan 

HexacMorpbene 

Dyrene 

D? phenyl 

Dornet»}c Products 

fi •fricjdy; Marttb 

Zintb 

Copper compounds 

P«ifochloronitrob#ni#nt 

OrganonercuriaU 

Vspem 

Fumiganti and 

Mmmmtémi     Carba« diffide- *W¡d« 

»•»feeblorid* mixtures Nemofon 

°"§ l,2Dithior«rhane 

Dloremid« of ethylene 

Sale, #1 putici*«* were mttmmtmi in \%? at 700 mitiion pe*«, diftritwftd 

* Mternt ímmmiém, ?5.2%¿ In.ecridd* f* ha**. <„,   90%; Htrbicí<tef# 8J%. 

Fungicide*, 5.2%; Oth«n, 2.5%. 

Abo*»» 20 pe.ticidex »• ««^feer«^ |B ,*, C0|m(T)f# flnd ^ „^^ of ^ 

pmfé prodyer, i» or» th. intrmm, robing »2é In ï?7ï. Imp^ed petfkid«« m. m- 

ynmot^é kf group» ir, the following table; 

-ÜK    NfcHcMti  Herbicidt    Fung, e idei     Fumigan ts 

IÄ§2 
1$63 
»fé4 
ItéS 
IPs® 
»fé? 
1968 
196V 
1970 
»971 

22 
23 
22 
42 
Sé 
59 
57 
67 
64 
63 

t 
3 

14 
24 
2« 
34 
37 
31 
25 

2 
2 
3 

IO 
lé 
I« 
20 
20 
12 
17 

9 
9 
i 

IO 
13 
14 
12 
n 
11 
12 

0»b«fy 

é 
é 
7 
7 
9 

10 
14 
13 
13 
9 

In »onn«^, the InMcticM* mot» employed are the pararhioni, DDT, m». 

phtn«, MlaHiion and Stvln. The two lotf-namtd product! art imported. 
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••;   'Ufj-    ^..-»r. "su . 

•- -oo:    **_ . *,  ..jjorton..,  »ru;»$r a,H, *Oû le »ser exfení, on com, 

«maini,  Anomales olbim^.s ^ A .  ^««»op.-.-ctìpennis r ospite«).    Tì,u 75'.   wat- 

o..»e DDT .neeMrv WHO spfc< , •  ,afi,: s ;, „^f«,^ ¡n th# COufsfr/^ A ^^^ 

amount ol moloHìlon hai alto b«er, us«d for this purpos®. 

Animai sanitation progran* ine lud* a national Ncfe-«radù at i on consign 

that il principali) diractad ogainft »he BoopMius and Amblyomma 3er.era end utm    - 

A-iuntol and Copumex to combat thate posts. 

Although toma nematode problem exist, mainly with   Meloidogyna ip,   Oi- 

ty lonchos sp, and Pratylenchui sp,   ¡f cannot be fold that the cortrol of that« pmH 

is baino givan the importane» ï, datervei.   The ww eon ba taid oí forest   and timber 

postt,   which art practically uncontrolled, Th« mott important of  these  are the Zadi- 



prion VaMicola and the Dendroctonus frontalia. 

Increased importance has recently given to the control of the pest known 

•n Mexico as the "salivazo" or "mosca pinta", names given tc the Prospia simulons 

and the P. bicineta, varieties of the Aneolania postica ( postica, A. postica cam- 

pechana, A. postica occidentalîs, A. postica santarosae)wbich affect grasses  and 

sugarcane and are the object of a national erradicaron campaign. Control is effect- 

ed by mean, of cultivation techniques and application of granulated insecticides 

Sevin and &HC). Other pest, attacking sugarcane include borers, cutworms, and 

weevils. 

INDUSTRY STRUCTU«!. 

Agriculture is still the main activity in Mexico; 49.4% of the country's 

population is employe in tilling a total cultivated area of approximately 15 million 

hector«. A considerable percentage of agricultural production of cotton, sugar, 

cefi.*, to****,, .tc. îf destined for txporf# ^ prov.d.r)fl thà fore.gn currwcy 

the* is an important element to our development. 

Production of more and bettor foodstuffs to improve the diet of the country', 

imitanti, to me* H* growing demand resulting from population growth, and to 

provide the «cports j«# mentioned requires, among other thing,, a greater use of 

pesticides. 

St*ch u»o, howovor, Spends in turn on o seríes of factor, that include an 

intensive effort to ts*h the notion', farmer, to recognize the various pmH and 

Wight, and to uw the most appreciate element, to combat them. Both public and  - 

private ,ectors ore involved in this effort, which include, promoting the diffusion 

of information regarding the most effective techniques to be followed in each case. 

Other dn,i. factors are those of an economic nature, to be discussed at a later 

point. 



The pesticide, industry in Mexico may be divided into two types,   as follows: 

A) Companies devoted to the manufacture of technical products. 

B) Companie, which utilize these product, in the formuia.ion of mix«. insecticide,  - 

used by farmers. 

Although Mexico ha, been producing orseniate, and copper sulphate ( the 

latter of particular interest in banana cultivation, for many year,, the  pesticide, indus- 

try ¡n Mexico may actually be consider«! to have begun with the Type B/installations, 

mixing or formulating plants that employed imported raw materials in „n effort to pro- 

vide sub„itu.es for Imports of finished products. In 1953, there were 22 plants of  thi, 

type, a number which had increased to 45 by 1962, and to 70, scattered throughout 

the Republic, by 1970. 

The modest initial investment in such plant, was augmented in 1953 by some 

37.5 million pesos ( 3 million dollar,) for the purpose of suostituting different type, of 

Imports for those previously entering the country, and by 1970 it had grown to 270 mi- 

Ilion pesos (21.5 million dollars). 

The latter investment represent, 2.95% of the total investment at that date in 

the chemical industry as a whole, of which 1.44% corread, to the production of - 

technical Stance, and 1.51% to the formulation industry, not including chlorine 

production, which i, closely link.,« to that of ¡raticide, such as DDT, BHC a»é chlor- 

inated terpenes and camphenes. 

The consumption growth rate is estimated at 7% per year. 

A, the statistics show, herbicide,, fungicide,, fumigants and others, account 

for a mere 25% of the total value of all pesticide, employed in agriculture. 

Several foreign companie, produce a number of these products, but in the ma- 

lori* of the cases their manufacture in Mexico is not integrated and is confined to the 

final step of the synthesis based on imported semi-finished materials. 



Manufacture of basic insecticides began, as stated above, with arseniates 

arni the copper sulphate used in banana cultivation. At the beginning of the 1950- 

1960 decade, a BHC plant was constructed near Mexico City with a view to covering 

the needs of the cotton growers, but it never entered production. In 1°j7, Montrose 

Mexicana, S.A., a joint private enterprise in which Mexican capital was associated 

with Montrose Chemical Corporation of California, began producing DDT in Mexico 

in a plant having an annual, capacity of 10 million pounds of technical products.. 

The construction of a plant of this capacity was justified by the size of the 

domestic market, the attractive economic conditions that accorded with international 

dav«lopment of Ih« industry during that period, and by the fact that sufficient nation- 

al production of benzene, alcohol, and oleum was on hand, although it later proved 

necessary to augment oleum production capacity. Since domestic production of chlor- 

ine was at that time insufficient - the Pennsalt and Cydsa plants were built during 

mor« or less the soma period - the installation of a chlorine plant that would alte co- 

ver the needs of hSa rayon-grade soda market that already existed in the country was 

considered justifiable. 

Shortly after this plant began operations, Penntalt and Diamond, transfer- 

ring the competition problems existing in the United States to Mexico, decided to 

join forces in a second DDT manufacturing venture in our country, in which the first 

company provided the m-chlorobenzene and the second handled the succeeding 

phases of DDT manufacture, using imported acetaldeh/de, for which reason it may  - 

be considered that the industry new achieved total integration. Their piar.t had a 

capacity of 4 million pounds, and with its appearance total installed capacity reach- 

ed o point fbaf wm some 30% in excess of the country's needs at the time. 

f '61 to 1962 first Bayer and then Monsanto began plaring imported 

pararhion on the market, and in 1963 Union Carbide began importing Sevin, All     - 



that* i««l»i€ft olr- ...to domett ¡c maràef »or »runico! DPI, w».¡c» by lV0.-? had been 

rerfuced lo oí.íy half •»• wh0» it had bean durmq thr period fron, 1°.S8 t0 »960. 

In I9©2, the •««« motJvn that had juit.riad the i ostai iati on of the DDT 

pieni ( .*í,t#nc. of «n adeoyatt domaitic mark«* «pd of nationally produced raw ma- 

teriell a > m turpentine! led Montra Mexicana to beain manufac turino, toxophene. 

Immed»«t#ly, another foreign company- beg«« compering with a limitar product 

(Strobene), «irnoweti it abandoned protkicríof, in IféS. 

Intereft m IHC alio revived dwrín« fWi period. |n lyô4, both Montrow Me- 

xicana and Diamond began m«r*ufatfe*ing this fwáml, and since »?©7 production hoi 

boon «wfficient to meet tri« domestic damami, 

? A project calling far the conttn»eH«fi of on integrated porothion plant w« 

| presented I" ï*éS, but oppo,ition br tht Rni« MMJ» presetted tfc. technology,and in- 

j f»me* problems, delayed Its mmuHm atid if did not really begin to take »hope until 

IH*. The protect finally remited In a plan  with an annuel capacity of lé million 

pound« C 7,500 Aiî/r#ar) whose construction was btgim by Moo»«** Mexican« «id 

compUtcd by Gwenos y Fertilizante« da Menico, 

j TN« plant w« designed to provide «iflicient production to cov m the do- 

j mottle demand, and olnSoogh the leek of certain raw motori«!, (phosphorus and p- 

nlttephenol) haï prevented complete integration with Meni can raw material«, the - 

nacettary steps to iimmm .ntegretion art being take* end by the end of this yeer 

it It expected ta reach 7©% m that beali. Hvm*m, the plant ii Mty integrated 

ir«« a proran viewpoint. 

A matter of considerable Infarte« It m #xomi nation of the manner In whith 

the technology tor the development notad «bove wet ocauired. 

Considering hSat the research »nd development period or a new produet it 

•rem 7 to 10 years, with «II the expense that this Implies, end met it may eeilly be 



10 year» kw for e the product can enter the morie», it i» only logical that any compa- 

ny iNit »»» taVen out patent» to protect it» protect will try to achieve maximum pro 

tiH fr-w (f duiing the life of the patent». Where new developments in technology   - 

that or« not poten roble «re concern««* it ¡stv«n more likely that »he companies   in- 

volved will «rwelop their protest«» »n a veil of secrecy and refute to divulge them 

in arty  wo y . 

Thi* «¿ruction mat «n it difficult to accjyire technology and the problem con 

only I« •oivoo1 m an* of Pmu way» - *jthor by association with foreign manufacturo« 

or by direct pwehoi* of t*»# technology, at though the latter patti bii.ty is far mora 

prabiem«ttc«l in fhi» particu-gr field. 

I* wo» only through «noci «ti on *¡íh rh« companies possessing the tochnolo- 

§y or potanti,   which licenttd m#lr mm in nturn for part of the capirai of the Mexi- 

co« camponio«, that Mvxicon concerns wort enabled to begin producing DDT and 

ranapKono. and m th« lattar COM negotiations with th© Holden of th« patent war« 

started only mhouf 3 »ears before th« potont wot to lapse. 

Direct purchase accounted for the oro>i«ttion of the technology involved in 

the tn«nufac#Mr« of BMC, whore adaptations wore required; the technology needed - 

for th. production of 75% wetteble DOT which wo» ceded by the former foreign part- 

ner» of th« Mexican company» and the technology required for th« manufacture of 

parefhioo», after long and difficult negotiation» w¡th th« three mott impartant manu- 

facturers of th« product. 

AH the contraer* contatti a continuous ditctoture clout« In favor of both par- 

ti« with a ?0-year duration, except in the caie of the paration» where the clout«   - 

has a duration of 5 years, None of th« contracts calls for th« payment of royalties   - 

bawd on local sales of the products involved. 

Cous« for satisfaction was found in the fact that the processes acquired incor- 
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porated the latest improvements and all the refinements achieved bv the companies 

ceding the technologies, which made it possible for the new plants to perform more 

efficiently than the original installations and would consequently lead to product 

prices that would be competitive on the world markets if raw materials could be  - 

purchased at the same prices obtaining in countries with a well-developed chemi- 

cal industry. This, however, is not always the case with our raw materials, whether 

imported or domestic. 

All the products have proved technically unobjectionable and have com- 

plied with the strictest United States or United Nations specifications, as the case 

may be. ixport, of DOT have been made to 14 countries, and toxaphene has been 

exported to Central America and Colombia. 

In view of the fact that the pesticides market in Mexico ( and in Central 

America) had traditionally been covered by producer nation exports of surplus pro- 

duction at dumping prices which provided an easy way of getting rid of  such sur- 

pluses, the appearance in Mexico of an industry that affected that situation by its 

manufacture of basic products was met with strong foreign opposition that made 

•^my effort to hinder its development. 

This «Wion, together with problems that arose among the various compo- 

nías that exported Ihm* products to Mexico, affected not only the pesticides market 

Wt also agriculture itwlf. Since agriculture, a. we have previously noted, is a ba- 

tic element in the national economy, the government, which had already completed 

« program to concentrate fertile production under the management of the state 

enterprise »Guanos y Fertilizantes de Mexico" S.A., decided that the time had    - 

come for it to take a hand in technical ir*ectic?de production. This decision led in 

»969 to the purchase of Montrose Mexicana, S.A. and Lerma Industrial, S.A.,     - 

both owned by the same Mexican shareholder, and a minority foreign partner, which 



become port of the above-mentioned state enterprise and gave it almost compiete 

control of the manufacture of basic technical materials in the country. 

Manufacture of formulated pesticides, however, Has Seen left entirwly in 

the hands of private companies that operate local formulation plants and are consi- 

dered useful ?n view of the credit they extend to their clients and their knowledge 

of local markets, valuable in a country that  has such Jtverse problems of biologi- 

cal control as Mexico does. 



THE INDUSTRY'S FUTURE AND THE PROBLEMS IT PRESENTS. 

Mention has already been made of the difficulties involved in persuading   - 

companies that possess advanced technology to grant concessions for   iti     use either 

before they have at least recuperated their expenditures on research and development 

or before the process is due to enter the public domain, or when they have developed 

a new product that offers considerable advantages over a preceding one. 

Under present conditions we face a situation in which new products »na* re- 

place those formerly used, compete with them, or complement their use, are more - 

and more frequently being introduced in the market on a worldwide scale. This situa- 

tion is due to the following basic causes: 

a) Resistance developed by pests to a specific product, although it might be 

noted that there have been few problems of this type in Mexico. 

b) Real or supposed harmful effects on human beings caused by the failure of 

certain plagicides used in crop or livestock production to descompose, or by their di- 

rect or residual contribution to environmental pollution. 

c) New products whose appearance is due simply to technological advances 

or to competition among various companies for domination of a growing market. 

In Mexico, as ¡n any developing country, the continual introduction of new 

products by international companies that is not necessarily due to valid scientific  or 

technical reasons obliges the incipient national industry to compete under unfavorable 

conditions that in some cases lead to its virtual displacement from the merket.W« have 

neither lie means nor the large sums of money required for developing the manufactur- 

ing processes and technology that would enable us to compete with a highly advanced 

chemical industry in the constant development of new pesticides. 

Furthermore, even though potential consumption may be enourmous, current 

demand does not always permit installation of a plant under favorable competitive con- 



diHans, although in Mexico1! case the construction of the previously mentioned - 

plants for the production of insc "cides with a broad spectrum and of the herbici- 

des most in demand proved justifiable. 

Our production, at first limited to chlorinated products, was ref sntly ex- 

tended to include organo-phosphates. Since the former fend to be replaced by other 

products and the latter face strong competition from oraano-phosphates ond carbo- 

nates for specific uses, fhmt is a growing uncertainty regarding the future of the 

industry and investment in new facilities that limits the part domestic industry can 

play in supplying consumer demand. 

Because of the manner in which the pes. i cides industry in Mexico has evolv- 

ed, almost every kind of pesticide produced in the world is available on the market 

and over a hundred  of them are In use. 

Two basic, and markedly different, approaches to the problem of home mar- 

ket pesticides needs may be notad: 

a) On the one hand, opinion in government circles tends to favor the esta-' 

blishment of a basic table of products for use in past control. This would permit the 

creation of a pesticides industry with a fairly wall-defined market. 

b) On the other hand, privata initiative favors unrestricted use of all pesti- 

cides and cities intact resistonce and environmental pollution problems in support of 

its potiti on. This approach prevents any real development of a domestic pesticides 

industry, since the cost io the country of constructing expensive facilities that might 

operate for only a few years would be prohibitive. Furthermore, such installations 

could only be constructed for the manufacture of those products that the owners of 

the proptetery patents and specialized processes consider it convenient1 to próvida. 

In short, the dilemma that must be faced lies in choosing between creating 

o national industry, with all If» inherent problems such as the difficulty of acquiring 

od equate technology, the small site of the marke», expensive raw materials, ate., 
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or importing Hi« peiticidw that ore in style at the moment and resigning ourselves 

to the constant drain this implies on our foreign currency reserves. Ar J in making 

our choice we mutt always bear in mind the interests of the farmers, who would be 

th«te mwst effected by a mistaken decision. 



CONCLUSIONS. 

I - 

II. 

«.- 

IV.- 

Tn« patti cid« industry ín Mexico Hoi reached a poi»-'» in iti development in 

which prevailing not tonai 0»d international rircum« tances moke any signifi- 

cant extension of »he induttr    under fa viable competitive conditions very 

difficult, considering fne »malt vclume of the demand for th© products not 

beino, manufactured in th« country a» V--r present time,  with th« possible ex- 

ception of som« orgono-phosphar« 

In OUT Opinion, th« mott viable procedure for resolving th« numerous diffi- 

cult!« faced hy developing countries <>, their efforts to obtain th« necessary 

technology is th« formati«» of mi »tad capital enterprises in association with 

companies that Hove th« technology. Th* natura of the industry mei« it ex- 

tremely unlikely tnat developing cauntrie« will be «foie to develop techno- 

loci« ©# their own. 

The tmolsiie of the market far each *>ecifk product end th« wide variety 

©f products offered on the market limits manufacturing possibilities and Hindurt 

the development of the industry. 

UNIDO could coi laboróte most effectively with the effort! of the developing 

countri« to create efficient pesti cid« industri« by providing «¡stance m 

oeejilrlng technologi«, orientation « to the most feasible paths to be follow- 

ed and products to be manufactured, and recommendation and promotion of 

the creation of apocopi ate regional plants ( fat example, plan* serving mtil- 

tinotionai regional markets inch as LÁFTA) or of similar stops that might be 

taken to overcome the obstacles represented by the small site of th« variai« 

domestic markets. 

Adolfo Sitte Velasco 

Development Manager, Guanos y Perfil liantes de México, S.A. 
1973. 



ANNEX   I 

LEGISLATION, STANDARDS, AND RULINGS 

REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION 

In Mexico,  the batic regulations concerning pesticides and their  ultore mainly 

those issued by  the Ministry of Health and Welfare and the Ministry of Agriculture 

aré Livestock Production. 

The Ministry of Health and Welfare Sanier-   "ode and its corresponding Regula- 

tions and Instructions control insecticides produ< ed for rfomestic use, while the Law 

for the Prevention and Control of Environmental Pollution gives this depot'ment's 

Underminittry for Improvement of the Environment control over ail other pesticides. 

The Bureaus of Vegetal and Animal Sanitation of the Minittry of Agriculture and 

livestock Production «re respectively responsible for oil regulation» and instructions 

concerning agricultural pesticides end insecticides used ¡n livestock production. 

Other regulations issued by  the Ministries of Indu«try and Commerce, Labor and 

Social Anistonce, Water Resources, end Communications and Transport elfo effect 

tome or ell pesticides in one «ray  or another 

General control over all weh standards it exercitad in Menico by the tureen of 

Stendardi ©f the Minittry of Industry and Commerce, In collaboration with representa- 

tives of the pu Wie end private sectors ( manufacturera, formulation spec ¡ousts, and 

Importer») end of uni vomiti es end other research centers, it seta sampling, quality, end 

»ttfirtf standard* for pesticide«. These standards become ©ffkiel upon their pubi i co- 

rion in the Offici«! Journal of the Federotion, mfíé are considered ebfigetory far tech- 

nical products, but no official standards have been set for the formulations used by 

the farmer. 

•aeaute of the rapid and relatively recent developments in the field of pesticides, 
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the antiquated laws, regulations, and rulings concerning them, the lack of any coor- 

dinating or ruling body, and the  insufficient number and nature of control and test- 

ing laboratories, the legal requisites covering manufacture, formulation, importation, 

packaging, labelling, storage, transportation, marketing, handling, and application 

of pesticides are complicated and frequently confused, and therefore difficult to ful- 

fill and to control.   Annex II provides a resumé   of rhe requisites to be fulfilled by 

those «rigaging   in the various activities having todov.ith pesticides. 

Action is now being taken to allay the concern, provoked by the situation ¡uft 

described and to simplify and unify the many rulings me the paperwork they involve 

through the preparation of a new set of official Pesticides Regulations that will deal 

with tvmy aspect of the manufacture and handling of these substances with a view to 

diminishing the risks ariiing from their toxicity. 

The new Pesticide* Regulations are being drawn up by a working committee named 

by the Technical Council of the Underminiitry for Improvement of the Environment. 

The committee it composed of representatives of government agencies whose work is 

related to different aspects of the pesticides industry and representatives of private 

and government-participation industry. 1rs members are expected to act independently, 

rather than as spokesmen for the agencies or industries they represent. 

The new regulations will probably include the creation of a National Committee 

for Pesticides Control, coordinated by the Underministry for Improvement of the Envi- 

ronment and including representatives of all the government bodies that intervene in 

#ny way in pesticides legUejtion or might reasonably be expected to do so in the future. 

The Committee will grant licenses for the manufacture, formulation, importation and 

»ale of pesticides. Each specific pesticide will later require a special permit to be 

issued by the agency most responsible for its control - that is, by the Bureau of Vege- 

tal Sanitation if an agricultural pesticide is concerned, by the Bureau of Animal Sani- 



ration if the pesticide is for use in livestock production, and so on 

The Pesticides Regulations will also include general rulings co ering the manu- 

facture, formulation, importation, packaging, label ling, storage, transport, market- 

ing, handling application, and residues of pesticides. The specific requisites esta- 

blished by the Regulations will conform to the official standards currently in effect, 

and the standards that are considered to be in the general public interest because of 

their effect on pollution will be made obligatory. 

In dealing with pesticides residues, the National Committee for Pesticides Con- 

trol will draw up a national list of tolerances to be based on data concerning the 

toxicity of each product and the diet of the Mexican population. To facilitate the 

observance both of these national tolerances and of international tolérances in cases 

of exportation, plans ore being made for a central pesticides residues laboratory 

that will keep official sampling and analysis %-a,do,ds uP to date, serve as a train- 

ing center for laboratory technicians for other centers, provide arbitration in cases 

wwe this is required, and supply the legal basis for action by the Underministry 

for Improvement of the Environment when measures must be taken against high resi- 

dues from pesticides. 

The National Committee for Pesticides Control will also implement program 

for providing information on techniques for reducing the risks arising from pesticide 

use, since efforts of this type are considered to b» these that will provide both the 

roost positive results and the best justification for the new Pesticides Regulations. 
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ANNEX    E OFFICIAL   REQUISITES TO BE   FULFILLED BY  SECTORS 
DEALING   WITH   PESTICIDES 
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